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-     Large Village Category    - 

Introduction 

Our group was established in 1994 with much enthusiasm and, at present, a core group 

maintains much of the planting with additional helpers called in for projects. 

Dunkeld and Birnam, in Perth & Kinross, spans the river Tay, with the Telford Bridge joining 

our communities.   

We are in the heart of Big Tree Country which has been a settlement since ancient times.  

The Cathedral dates from 1318. The ruined part is maintained by Historic Scotland, as are 

the grounds. Dunkeld & Birnam in Bloom have taken over the care of the planting by the 

gates and Chanonry, previously maintained by Lord & Lady Smith. The excellent Path 

Network covers over 44 miles. One of the most popular walks is to The Hermitage which 

can be seen in all its glory from Ossian’s Hall. The surrounding woodland boasts many 

majestic trees and in 2009, a resident Douglas fir was pronounced the tallest tree in Britain.  

Another famous local tree is the ancient Birnam Oak, one of the last survivors of a great 

forest on the banks of the Tay and celebrated in Shakespeare’s Macbeth. Woodland 

Heritage has recently been able to support renovation of Dunkeld’s Big Tree Trail in 

partnership with National Tree Collections and P&KC Countryside Trust.  Loch of the Lowes 

Nature Reserve has been home to a breeding pair of ospreys for a number of years, 

currently with two chicks in the nest. The birds can be viewed via the webcam at the Visitor 

Centre and on-line. 

 

The decorative Atholl Memorial Fountain stands at The Cross in the heart of Dunkeld and 

was erected in memory of His Grace the 6th Duke of Atholl who died in 1864. We have 

added a replica stone trough to enhance the area. The National Trust for Scotland was 

responsible for the restoration of the fountain and also maintain the ‘little houses’ which 

line the road up to the Cathedral gates. The houses were restored to provide homes for 

local people in 1960.  The riverside allotments were brought into use during the war years. 

 

Beyond the fountain you will see the Duchess Anne Hall, originally a school, which is the 

venue for Dunkeld Art Exhibition helping to raise revenue for the upkeep of the Cathedral.  

The Community Archive is run by volunteers and occupies the building next door. 

 

Beatrix Potter exhibition and shop are to be found within Birnam Arts Centre and the 

adjoining garden is often visited by enthusiastic young fans, eager to spot their favourite 

characters.  There are also 4 public parks, 3 with children’s play areas and a local primary 

school with Green Flag. 

 

Dunkeld & Birnam are rightly noted for their range of fine craft shops, galleries, bookshop, 

florist and food outlets.  Residents and visitors are well served by an excellent delicatessen, 

butcher, salmon smokehouse, the Aran bakery, whisky and wine shops. 
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Horticulture 

Our aim and mission is to continue the good work previously done changing to sustainable planting 

in as many areas as possible, enhancing this by adding splashes of annual plants 

Lagmhor bed (rejuvenated in 2010) now has seasonal interest and colour 

Raised bed (constructed 1998) repaired this year. Mainly shrubs with summer highlights and autumn colour. 

Inchewan bed, Birnam,(replanted in 2006) again, mainly shrubs as shaded by roadside trees. 

Health Centre, Little Dunkeld,. We have planted around the periphery and developed this area over the last 

10 years.  We are not involved in planting within the car park and grounds. 

St Ninian’s Garden, Dunkeld, renovations began 2011, Phase 1 finished 2014 and ongoing phases 

continue...this occupies a lot of our time and resources. 

Old Hostel Walk, Birnam, begins at the wildflower bed with an assortment of planting behind and 

composting area hidden in the corner.  The shaded walk through trees is an ongoing project to add 

‘natural’ planting and interest, with many ferns and also demands much attention. This leads into... 

...Torwood Park, an open grassy area, which has a flowerbed full of donated plants and a low 

maintenance shrub bed with unusual boulders! 

We are firm believers in recycling as much as possible.... begonia and dahlia tubers are stored over 

the winter and re-planted for the following year. Optimistically, we dig up bedding geraniums and 

other likely plants in the hope that we can also use them or take cuttings.  Daffodil bulbs are lifted 

from containers and replanted around the village. Plant pots are washed and stored, empty yogurt 

pots and other containers made from plastic are utilised in an assortment of ways.  Labelling may be 

lollypop sticks and last year’s tomato bags become this year’s compost. 

 

             

 

Early growth of begonias indoors, in April... 

 

... become healthy plants by June 
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Horticulture 

           

 144 Million Bells for St.Ninian’s hanging baskets.         Late delivery of (garden ready) Antirrhinums 

We thought we would try a combination of plants from seeds and plug plants this year. We normally 

buy summer bedding from a local nursery as space is limited in our own homes and gardens. 

Although this move seems to be successful, it brought it’s own difficulties and was a tremendous 

amount of work.  Covid restrictions made shared working an additional challenge.   

A lost order of plug plants caused a 6 week delay followed by late deliveries of others. Unseasonal 

weather (due to climate change!) affected the growing conditions and hardening off plants 

outdoors. 

This resulted in leggy specimens that needed nipped back, slowing their growing process. 

      

Planting out begonias at B.A.              Happy gardeners! attending to wildflower bed, OHW, Birnam 
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Horticulture 

                        
 

              

Some early flowers in the Old Hostel Walk, Birnam – primroses, Anemone, trillium 

                   

Lagmhor bed showing daffodils and pieris colour in early May. Agapanthus replanted end of June. 

Blooming heathers & 

tete-a-tete buds on 

Dunkeld bridge. 

 

Sea of snowdrops 

in Torwood park 

bed. 
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Horticulture 

Spring flowers in St.Ninian’s Gardens: late March – May’20 

                     

         Selection of drum primula, daffodils, hellebores, tulips, puschkinia, white heather 

          

Tete-a-tete line the lane  Trial planting of Leucojum        Corydalis – Beth Evans 

        

Daffs in Tub             Colourful tulips    Rhododendron and Azalea bed 
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Horticulture 

June displays in St.Ninian’s Gardens – a tranquil spot in the centre of the village. 

        
 

       
 

                            

                                     Cardiocrinum Gigantium newly planted 

As we approach ‘high summer’ the garden shows that hard work and dedication pays off. 
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Horticulture 

       
Flowerbed in Torwood Park, mid June           Renovations of Raised Bed in June ‘20 

       

New Amberol Railing Planters at Cathedral.        Spring colour by new path in Torwood Park 

     

 

 

This new barrel was purchased,  planted and 

placed at the Inchewan bus stop in memory of 

Feeoni , a local girl, who  waited there for 

transport to work.. 

The grass verge to the side of the bus stop has 

been left ‘wild & wonderful’ in keeping with 

Plant Life’s mantra of ‘No Mow May’, ‘Let it 

Bloom, June’ and ‘Knee High July’.   
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Horticulture 

        
 Snow-covered planters on Dunkeld Bridge            Pergola – St Ninian’s Garden  

 

        

Steaming light in St.Ninian’sGarden     Winter scene in Torwood Park  

                    

Sheltering plants                   Snowy fairytale scene at St.Ninian’s Garden 
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Environmental Responsibility 
 

         

Corner of School Road, Little Dunkeld             Start of Old Hostel Walk, Birnam 

        
St.Ninian’s Garden – Nature’s corner      Station Steps Bed 

 

We have located these at strategic points around both villages to encourage a diversity of visiting 

insects where they can be seen at close quarters. The perennial wildflowers need managing and 

maintenance contrary to widespread belief.  Some see it as neglect and others, something 

special. 

Beetles are under threat due to loss of habitat, pesticides and climate change. To encourage 

beetles, plans to increase our dead hedging are afoot for St.Ninians with posters to educate the 

community to do the same or build a beetle bank.  They can be a gardener’s friend as they eat 

aphids and snails, while they also provide a food source for hedgehogs and birds.  

 

 

Wildflower areas 
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Environmental Responsibility – Birds, Bees, Beetles & Butterflies 
 

         

  Teasel heads in winter  

  

Inquisitive bluetit                  Protecting our red squirrels 

Due to climate change and fluctuating temperatures, which upset nature’s plans, we must 

remember to provide food and water for our wildlife all year round.  Early flowering plants help to 

keep the food cycle going. 

Pollinators at work on lavender 

Early food sources - Dandelions play a 

crucial role in the health of bees and 

butterfly larvae in April and May. 

We can assist birds by adding pinhead 

porridge to their diet – Healthy stuff! 
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Environmental Responsibility 
 

 

       

Winter bug-shelter in private garden.   Clearing slippy autumn leaves.                 No chemicals involved! 

             

Goldfinch at thistle seed feeder            Red squirrel stealing sunflower-hearts meant for nuthatch 

   

Great spotted woodpecker at lunch 

 

Connect with Nature 

During Mental Health awareness 

week, 10th – 16th May ’21, we were 

encouraged to get outdoors, exercise 

outdoors, use our senses to connect 

with nature and also protect nature by 

recycling, litter-picking and taking 

home our own rubbish. 

Caring for our local wildlife in private gardens and public spaces all 
year round. 
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Environmental Responsibility 
 

        

New cycle parking on Dunkeld Bridge      Painting the pergola, St.Ninian’s Gardens, June’21 

        

...and the tubs         ...and cutting back the sycamore  

                          

Early flowering clematis 

 

New parking for healthy cyclists to reduce 

demand on busy car-parks at either end of 

Dunkeld. 

To save water, we make use of 

soaker-hose in St.Ninian’s 

Garden. Weeding is done by 

hand without using chemical 

sprays , in addition, we are 

experimenting with a Weed 

Wand.   Composting is a 

learning experience for some 

of us so we have put up 

notices. 

Dog poo is a health issue.  We don’t 

want it in children’s parks or our 

flowerbeds... therefore we 

encourage  

 Bag it, Bin it or Take home 
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Community Participation 
 

The Three Churches Charity Shop opened six years ago and has had overwhelming support in 

encouraging recycling. It is entirely self-supporting and its profits are divided equally between The 

Church of Scotland, St.Mary’s Episcopal Church and St.Columba’s Roman Catholic Church. 

The Field. In Dunkeld, is a Community Based Charitable Organisation (SCIO) growing organic vegetables 

such as broad beans, parsnips, courgettes, onions, leeks and potatoes and other produce in a 

sustainable and environmentally responsible way. This promotes a better understanding of connections 

between what we eat, how it’s grown and it’s then sold to benefit local community.  Companion flowers 

attract the visiting pollinators. 

There are  10 allotments which are much sought after and are clearly visible from Dunkeld Bridge. 

 

     

            

 

 

  

Perhaps because we live in such a lovely area, there is limited vandalism.  When some occurred 

last year, as the first covid lockdown was lifted, some damage occurred. Our outraged 

community quickly reacted within hours and repaired the damage. Wood was donated by the 

local sawmill. 
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Community  Participation 

 
D&B in Bloom, with a generous grant from P& K CECF and a contribution from our 

own funds, undertook a project to very much improve the visual aspect of the South 

entrance  to the village. The overgrown sycamores lining the road, were crown lifted to 

allow in more light, and badly misshapen ones removed. The dilapidated fence was 

removed and a new wire fence and wildlife friendly hedge planted. A new gate was 

installed to replace the old fallen down kissing gate. On completion, some of the 

community joined us one very cold winter day to plant many sacks of mixed daffodil 

bulbs along the way. An Information board was installed showing the details of the blue 

walk, ( Beatrix Potter Trail), part of which passes along this route. 

 

 

 

Beatrix Potter Trail 

(Previously Birnam Circular Walk) 

This project, started in 2019, was to 

complete and improve the Walk for 

safety and aesthetic reasons. 

Initial work was delayed due to Ash 

dieback being prioritised, which further 

delayed other work and planting. 

This part of the project has now been 

completed but we will still require other 

funding to reach completion.  This is due 

to a dispute over path width and 

surfacing. 
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Community  Participation 
 

                                 

      

   

 

 

Beatrix Potter Trail 

Tree trimming, fence repairs 

and mixed hedging planted 

Autumn’20. Distanced daffodil 

planting, along the trail in 

November‘20 – new gate and 

notice board added in 

Spring’21.   

 

Gate donated by PKC.  

We applied for the CECF 

grant to cover the cost 

of the work which we 

contributed to. 
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Community Participation 

   

 Private garden -colourful azalea show               Autumn piper on the bridge 

         

            

 

             

  Insect Habitat at Royal School of Dunkeld 

 

Pupils from the Royal School of 

Dunkeld are extremely proud of 

their Outdoor Learning 

Environment and have retained 

their Green Flag for many years. 

A visitor to St.Ninian’s 

Private garden – old pear tree 
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Community Participation 

....overcoming lockdown, bringing a smile to others... 

        

  Covid culture!                 Making music by the war memorial. 

       

                               

Private garden - colourful corner.           Sunflowers reaching up 

Sitting alone – keeping my distance.  Where did that mouse go? 
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Community Participation 

         

Dunkeld Public Toilets and location for defibrillator. 

      

 

Community Orchard through the seasons - Dunkeld 

The Orchard was planted in 2008 by local school children, volunteers and Atholl rangers. It contains 44 

different varieties of fruit trees plus a soft fruit area.  Atholl Estates keep the orchard mown and the ‘work 

days’ (pruning, harvesting etc.) are advertised in the local community newspaper. 

Volunteering 

Volunteers meet on Monday mornings at 10am in St.Ninian’s Garden, Dunkeld and Torwood Park, 

Birnam.   

Our work with the school and local organisations has been curtailed due to covid restrictions. 

We now have full use of a NTS shed in St.Ninian’s garden which provides us with running water, storage for all 

our tools and a place to over-winter bulbs and plants, giving us a little more room at home! 

 



 

Funding and Support 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

Plans for the future 

• Maintaining work already done.  

• Ongoing development and improvement of planting to reflect our changing climate 

and encourage biodiversity. 

• Attracting new volunteers to join our happy crew. 

• Learning more from others... ie. we would like to liaise with Breadalbane Academy to 

help improve our technical skills and our media profile. 

• Phase 2 of Beatrix Potter Walk – installation of a section of footpath, alongside the 

public road. 

 

 



Press Cuttings 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Harvesting at The Field 


